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BUSINESS      THIS      WEEK 

EL GLOBO - ANTILLIAN CAMERA AND TOURIST 
CENTER 

"El Globo" "is located in the oenter 
of Philipsburg (in'the same building 
with Spitser & Fuhrmann). This'store 
with branches in Curaoao and Aruba was 

opened here^'in January 1961 and since 
that time Mr. Betz has been its 
manager, 

"Foto Ideaal, the olSest photo- 
graphic equipment store in the Nether- 
lands Antilles (established in 1946) 
was incorporated by El Globo in 
June last year - To-day EL Globo is 
the biggest photographic equipment 
business la. Sooth America* 

At El Glotjo in Philipsburg one can 
find photographio and Electronic 
equipment from every corner of the"    ' 
world,   and because of the"1'free port"; 
EL Globo is a shopping paradice for 
tourists as well as locals. 

Listed are a few of"the items"stock- 
ed at thesNo.l photcgraphio   store  on 
the island* 

CAMERAS* 

MINOLTA i6P - Simplest to use sub- 
miniature oamera with whioh you can 
take perfect pictures without effort; 

The MINOLTA 16-E - IT'S Fully 1&- 
tomatio, it's Ultra Miniature, it's 
Uniquely Economical* 

EXAKTA - Your EXAKTA is a mark of 
distinction ••• because'the EX/iKTA 
system"dominates the world of 35iaa 
photography - It is the world's most 
versitile single lens reflex camera. 
Equiped with reflex finder fully au- 
tomatic jena tessar f/2o8 lens, and. 
leather case* .       .. ...    1 

"Unrivaled for serious amateur or 
professional Is the CCNTAREX.Zeiss 
Ikon (West Germany) - The'finest 
single lens reflex camera, with au- 
tomatic built in lightmetero 

NIKON F, with it's p/l.4 lens and 
case is for the man to -whom photo- 
graphy is a form of oreative self- 
expression* 

If you are looking "for •     auto- 
matic slide projectors, -    Then take 
a look at the Braun projector's, made 
in'Germany by Carl Braun, Germany's 
largest manufacturer of slide pro- 
jectors* 

MOVIE CAMERAS 

CANON Reflex Zoom 8 - Longest Boom- 
ing range from Ktaa to 40 - Brightest 
and paralax free, through the lens' 
focusing and viewing single lens re- 
flex  system.   Split image  rangfinder 
for accurate and easy focusing. New 
sulfuroadaium exposure meter coupled 


